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Hilton Grand Vacations Company, LLC, is a division of Hilton Worldwide, recognized internationally as a leading global hospitality 
company. Headquartered in Orlando, Florida, Hilton Grand Vacations operates all aspects of Hilton’s highly successful brand of 
vacation ownership, featuring the Hilton Grand Vacations Club® and The Hilton Club® membership programs. The company’s 
resort portfolio is comprised of 60 club-affiliated resorts worldwide including 16 developed and managed resorts, an additional 27 
managed resorts, as well as distinctive affiliated resorts in California, Florida, Canada, and Mexico. 

Since entering the vacation ownership industry in 1992, Hilton has welcomed more than 215,000 club member families. Our 
membership programs, powered by points-based reservation systems, are tailored to accommodate the ever-evolving travel 
preferences of club members. In addition to providing preferred membership in the award-winning Hilton HHonors® guest loyalty 
program and access to more than 4,000 properties in the Hilton Worldwide brand portfolio, Hilton Grand Vacations has created 
unique relationships with other renowned leaders in the travel industry to expand the flexibility of Club membership. Acclaimed 
travel partners offer superb advantages for global resort exchanges, cruise travel, adventure excursions, yacht charters, and 
distinctive vacation experiences. 

Hilton Grand Vacations continues to strengthen its leadership presence in the thriving markets of Hawaii, Las Vegas, Myrtle Beach, 
Orlando and New York. High-performing teams, spectacular resort properties and flexible development strategies are contributing 
to the brand’s expansion within these highly demanded destinations. In new markets from Park City, Utah, to Tuscany, Italy, Hilton 
Grand Vacations has launched successful resort operations and sales organizations. New strategic partnerships have elevated the 
Hilton style of timeshare to new heights of luxury and excellence. The scope of our development vision is complemented by our 
ongoing efforts to continually enhance the distinctive resort vacation experience and club membership benefits we provide. 

With more than 20 years of industry leadership, the Hilton brand of vacation ownership continues to thrive. 

The company’s proven growth strategy will remain focused on capital flexible expansion in new and established markets, the 
affiliation of top-quality travel partners and distinctive resorts and the creation of innovative membership program enhancements. 
The vacation preferences and service expectations of our customers remain essential pillars in our thriving legacy of excellence. 

As part of Hilton Worldwide, our commitment is to create the satisfaction of a life well-vacationed for our members, and to 
maximize the value for our business partners, through industry leading quality, business stewardship and innovation.

www.hiltongrandvacations.com
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